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‘GC SCHOOL LIBRARY’  

??? HOW ARE WE        

DOING??? 
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comments  @ 
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NEW ARRIVALS: 



School's out for summer,        
which means we can finally put 

down those textbooks and indulge 
in a fun read.  

 

BEST 2013 SUMMER BOOKS  

“ The Book Thief by Markus Zusak a 
beautiful, that story is interesting 
and will not let go of the readers at-
tention while the writing style is 
great. ”  
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“ I highly recommend this book to 

anyone who loves suspense/
romance/science fiction (aliens). ”  

“ From the very first page to the end, 

this book is full of surprise after      
surprise. ”  

Readers
’ Comments: 

http://www.amazon.com/review/R3SCFLOPG5LT0G/ref=cm_cr_quotes_dprb_1?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0375842209&nodeID=283155&store=books
http://www.amazon.com/review/R3SCFLOPG5LT0G/ref=cm_cr_quotes_dprb_1?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0375842209&nodeID=283155&store=books
http://www.amazon.com/review/R3SCFLOPG5LT0G/ref=cm_cr_quotes_dprb_1?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0375842209&nodeID=283155&store=books
http://www.amazon.com/review/R3SCFLOPG5LT0G/ref=cm_cr_quotes_dprb_1?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0375842209&nodeID=283155&store=books
http://www.amazon.com/review/R3SCFLOPG5LT0G/ref=cm_cr_quotes_dprb_1?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0375842209&nodeID=283155&store=books
http://www.amazon.com/review/R348VRISADV2MB/ref=cm_cr_quotes_dprb_1?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B003IGDD7A&nodeID=133140011&store=digital-text
http://www.amazon.com/review/R348VRISADV2MB/ref=cm_cr_quotes_dprb_1?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B003IGDD7A&nodeID=133140011&store=digital-text
http://www.amazon.com/review/R348VRISADV2MB/ref=cm_cr_quotes_dprb_1?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B003IGDD7A&nodeID=133140011&store=digital-text
http://www.amazon.com/review/R348VRISADV2MB/ref=cm_cr_quotes_dprb_1?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B003IGDD7A&nodeID=133140011&store=digital-text
http://www.amazon.com/review/R2OAQQA9R5W5GE/ref=cm_cr_quotes_dprb_1?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B003XF1XOQ&nodeID=133140011&store=digital-text
http://www.amazon.com/review/R2OAQQA9R5W5GE/ref=cm_cr_quotes_dprb_1?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B003XF1XOQ&nodeID=133140011&store=digital-text
http://www.amazon.com/review/R2OAQQA9R5W5GE/ref=cm_cr_quotes_dprb_1?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B003XF1XOQ&nodeID=133140011&store=digital-text


Costas Harpas, is a 1997 G C School’s graduate who        
had released his first book in February this year.  
 

 
Few words from Costas himself:  

 

‘I was never a straight A student, neither the best pupil 

in Modern Greek  essays. However, I was a dreamer. 

Writing is all about expressing your feelings, emotions, 

imagination and, why not, writing is all about freeing 

your mind and leaving some more space for some more 

fairy tales.‟ 
 

„My first novel «Όσο Χρειαστεί» (as long as it takes), 

was published in February 2013 and has already sold 

more than 500 copies in Cyprus. The book adapts simple 

language but deals with a very strong story. It copes 

with matters such us friendship and human relation-

ships, life and death, focusing on the message “back to 

basics”. „ 

COSTAS 

HARPAS 

«όσο χρειαστεί» 

‘‘The first 

literary attempt 

of Costas 

Harpas, entitled 

"όσο χρειαστεί" 

is a promise to 

a friend who 

passed away 

and until you 

finish reading 

the    book , you 

feel like it was 

your own   

loss …’’ 
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Author:    Costas Harpas 
 

ISBN:978-9963-2868-0-5 
 

Number of pages:   212 
 

Year of Release: 2/2013  

For more information 

visit Costa’s blog:   
 
www.costasharpas.com 

http://www.costasharpas.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Pisa-Italy.jpg
http://www.costasharpas.com/


PAST LIBRARY EVENTS 

 
12 March 
Petros Rafael of 6 Orange received the prize 
of €100 for having won the Library Logo 
Competition.  

 

‘‘Our 

Library is 

not just 

books’’ 
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FIRST LIBRARY WEEK, March 4
th

  to 8
th

  

The first ‘Library Week’ was held with great success. Many students took part in the daily 

afternoon activities organised by the school librarians (board game sessions, movie                  

afternoons, destiny book search game). What is more, students visited the book fair by 

‘Philippides bookshop’, which was hosted in our Library during the whole week. 
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Special Thanks to Student            

Librarians:  

Aroti Anna 2 Blue 

Avraam Maria  2 Blue 

Chavatzia Charalambia  2 Blue 

Hadjigeorgiou Christos 5 Green  

Hadjilouca Constantina  2 Blue 

Karava Christina 2 Yellow 

Kinigopoulos Renos 6 Green 

Koliandris Marios 2 Orange 

Michael Constantina 6 Yellow 

Parellis Yiannis  6 Green 

Photiou Alkisti 3 Orange 

Schiza Eleni 2 Blue 

Schizas Simos  6 Green 

Stefanou Sotos 7 Green 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

!!!  Have a lovely summer !!!  


